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Attendance:  103 delegates representing 75 clubs 
Chairman Iain Ross welcomed delegates to the meeting and announced that this was the last meeting being held at 
the Chevrolet Car Club rooms. The AOMC office will be moving to the Jaguar/Austin Healy rooms at Rosalie Street, 
Springvale where it will have a dedicated office with street access. The delegates meetings will also be held there 
from February. 
Iain then remarked on the recent 40th birthday dinner the AOMC held, and invited the previous Presidents of the 
Association that were present to cut a 40th. Birthday cake. Bob Clarke, Graham Keys, Rod Adler and Iain Ross 
performed the cutting. 
Treasurers Report:  Rhys Timms presented the annual financial report for year ending June 30, 2016. AOMC had 
a very good year, with a gain of $20,000 after the previous year’s loss of $17,000. This was mainly due to motoring 
show revenue, CPS handbook sales and an increase in memberships. AOMC in very healthy position with 
$234,000 in cash reserves. Due to the good year and funds in reserve, it was proposed to not increase membership 
fees for 2017/18 
Presidents Report:  Iain Ross reported on the years activities. Delegates meetings have been well attended and a 
regional meeting held at Seymour with a VicRoads presentation on M Plates. The annual restoration seminar was a 
great success again. Iain thanked all committee for the years work, and also thanked Rhys Timms and Andrew 
Davenport who are not standing again. 
Election of office bearers.  All committee positions were declared vacant and nominations called from the floor. 
The following were nominated and were duly elected unopposed. 
President:  Keith Mortimer (Jaguar CC)   Vice President:        Iain Ross (Bristol CC) 
Secretary:     no nomination   Treasurer: Angelo D’Ambrossio  (Torana CC) 
Committee members:  Philip Johnstone, Colin Jenkins, Andrew Gottschalk, Rod Adler, Matthew Lambert, Steve 
Young, Robert Mihelcic. 

2017 Car Shows:  Classic showcase Sunday February 19, American Motoring Show Sunday March 5. Both shows 
are at Flemington. These are the major fund raiser for AOMC and it is imperative that they are supported by the 
clubs. Information is on the AOMC website and Facebook site. It should be noted that $2,000 per show, each year 
goes to Wheelers Hill Lions Club’s (WHL) preferred charity from these events. WHL volunteers operate the gates at 
the shows. 

Guest Speaker:  Paul Tsiaras from Statewide 4 x 4. His company do Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) upgrades on 
vehicles. Discussed how many people do not realise the load capacity of their vehicles, especially when towing. 
GVM is what vehicles have been made to carry, and some 4WD have a payload of only 600kg, which does not 
include the passengers or fuel. Most vehicles have little room in payload to allow towing. A big problem these days 
is vans are getting bigger and heavier. 
Paul recounted a situation where a vehicle towing a caravan was involved in an accident that caused $500,000 
damage, and insurance would not cover due to vehicle being overloaded. 
NSW have mobile weigh stations that are checking on vehicles towing vans. 
Statewide 4x4 assess vehicles and increase their carrying capacity. Can be an expensive process. Pertinent to 
check out payload and towing capacity of vehicles before towing. 
Engine Number Records:  Philip Johnstone reported that the space where the records are stored has been 
increased, making it quicker and safer to access the records. The type of information that could be available is 
engine number, chassis number, first registration number and any subsequent changes. First owner details are 
available up to 1920. 
Service can help with getting details for vehicles going onto CPS where a history is required. Also, a recent Unique 
cars article on fake cars was followed up with an advert for AOMC’s Engine Number service as a way of proving 
authenticity. 
VicRoads:  AOMC have not received any feedback from the questions raised at the Seymour meeting as yet, but 
are having the next quarterly meeting with them in December and should have a response then. 
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Next Delegates Meeting:  will be held on Monday February 27 at the new venue of the Jaguar/Austin Healy 
clubrooms, 23 Rosalie Street, Springvale. NOTE that this is the 4th Monday of the month. There will be free sausage 
sizzle on the night prior to the meeting.


